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EMILY JANE GOODMAN, 3.S.C.: 

Plaintiff seeks to rccover for damages it alleges it sulfered fro ol an 

agreenicnt to enter into a leasc with defendant. Defendant moves for suiniiiary j 

dismissing the complaint. Plaintiff cross-moves [or summary .judgment on liability, and €Br thc 

case to be set down lor an inquest as to dainagcs. 

Bmkgr.ozind 

Deleiidaiit Reiiaissaiicc 632 Hroadway, L1,C (Renaissance) owns commercial property, 

and spccifically, a building, located at 632 Broadway, in Manhattan. Plaintiff, Citadel 

Broadcasting Company (Citadel), owns and operates radio stations, and sought to lease 

commercial office spacc i n  Renaissance’s building. Aftcr lengthy negotiations, the parties 

executed a document, dated August 28, 2006, and entitled “Deal SheeL632 Broadway” (the Deal 

Shcct). 

The Deal Sheet provides that the delendant agreed to lease thc enlire twelfth floor to 

plaiiitifl for a scven-year tcriii. Tlic Deal Sheet states in bold letters, “This dcal[] sheet 
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constitutes a legally binding Offer to lease spacc, and does legally bind all parties. TTTTS IS NOT 

A LEASE.” ‘I’hc Deal Sheet also lists various terms, including the rent, space, extension option, 

additional costs (water, sewage, and sprinltler charges), annual chargcs, coimmencemerit date and 

certain fccs due upon a lease signing 

The Deal Shect contains a term providing for a $50,000 construction reimbursement, 

from the tcriant to lhe landlord, that was dire on Dcccmber 1, 2006, and a list o1‘“Landlord’s 

work,” which was to be substantially completed before Septeinbcr 30, 2006. The list of the 

landlord’s work, aloiig with items such as paiiitiiig tlic premises and striping the lloors, includes 

the coiistruction of up to t h e e  offices according to thc tenant’s architcct’s plan, and states that il‘ 

the plaii substantially delayed the landlord’s work, that the lcasc corninencement date would not 

change. The landlord was also to conduct demolition work as to four rooms, with tlic demolition 

plan to be provided by the plaintifi’s architect. Under the heading “‘Tenant’s Work,” the Deal 

Sheet provides that the  tenant was not under any obligation to d o  interior iiiiprovements, but that 

if it desired such improvements, it agreed to submit a plan to thc landlord for approval that was 

to be liled with tlic N Y C  Department of Buildings. 

The Deal Shcct iiicluded an “Additional Notes” section which provided that the tenant 

had tlic right to sublet or assign the lease according to provisions in thc Icase document, with all 

proijts to bc shared “50/50%” with tlic landlord, and that tlic landlord was to havc the right of 

recapture. I n  addition, provision nuinbcr five of the Additional Notes stales: 

“Please sign below indicating your agreement to tlic tcrnis a n d  conditions outlined 
above, and [r]ctum to Kenneth Fischel along with a check for $3,000.00 made out 
to Renaissance 632 Broadway LLC‘, which is required to draw Icases. This fee is 
fully I-cfundable ONLY in the cvciit agreement on the wording ofthe lease cannot bc 
reached; not in tlic cvcnt the Tenant has a unilateral change ol‘heart. Thc deposit will 
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bc deducted froin thc security deposit at the tinie the lease is executcd” 

(PI. Exh. 2). 

Plaintilf aiid deleiidant exccuted thc Deal Slicct in late August. On September 6, 2006, 

defendant’s counsel, liichard Pilson, forwardcd a proposed lcase (Draft Lease), to a meinbcr 01‘ 

plaintiff’s in-house Icgal staff, on a Standard Rcal Estatc Board ~ I - I J I .  Pilson also forwarded 

what defendant states was its standard lease ridcr. On Scpteiiiber 20, 2006, 10 days before 

defendant was to havc conipletcd the work, plaintiff delivcred to defendant a floor plan for the 

spacc prepared by its uchitcct (thc Architect’s Plan). ’There is no dispute that the Architect’s 

Plan differed lrom the Deal Sheet concerning the construclioti, or thc “build out,” of thc spacc, as 

it apparciitly providcd Cor sevcn olilccs, rather than the three rcfereiiccd in thc Deal Shcet. 

Also on Scpternber 20, 2006, Kemcth Fishel, who, on behalf of defendant Renaissance, 

had conducted the Deal Shcet negotiations with plaintiff, sent an e-mail nicssage to .ludith Ellis, 

o l  Citadcl, indicating that tlic scope of the Architect’s Plan encompassed more than the 

landlord’s obligation under. the Deal Sheet (PI. Exh. 27), and suggesting that Citadcl do the work 

with a tjxed landlord monetary contribution. Ry e-mail dated Scpternber 22, 2006, Pilson sent a 

letter to plaintifl’s attorney asscrting, among other things, that thc plaintiff had substantially 

increascd the scope arid cost of construction, that the scope of work would take much longer than 

30 days, that a coiiiplete set of plans WXS needed for filing in ordcr to obtain a work permit, and 

that the right o r  recapture term must reiiiain i f  the tenant wanted to sublet or assign in cxcess of 

SO% of the spacc. Three days later, on Septembcr 25, 2006, Fislicl sent Ellis an e-mail stating 

that the original deal rcquired thc owner’s work to be done within 30 days, that he did not think 

that was cnough time when tlic addihiial  work was taken in to  account, that the coimienceincnt 
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of the rent and the reill deal was important and not negotiablc, and that he preferred to grant 

Citadel a $75,000 credit [or all of the landlord’s work, with Citadcl doing Ilie construction work 

with its own contractors. 

O n  or about Septenibcr 26, 2006, plaintiffs attorney, Michael Fein, sent Pilson a marked- 

up vcrsion of Ihe Draft 1,case. While thc attorneys lbr tlic respective parties discussed the Draft 

Lease, it is not entirely clear whether or not, or how, they ultimately concluded their discussions. 

On September 27, 2006, Fishel sent to Ellis a lease cxliibit for ievicw with a covcr e-mail 

message to Ellis and Farid Sulemaii, Citadel’s chairman, asking that they review the exhibit and 

let him know if lie f’orgot anything. This exhibit, cntitlcd “Lease Exhibit ‘A’” has a compilation 

of tasks and responsibilitics listed under t11c heading of “Landlord’s Work” and “Tenant’s 

Work.” Under the heading “Tenant’s Work,” the document provides that thc landlord agreed to 

construct additional offices, with the lenant rcimhursing to thc landlord the cost, to include the 

costs olceiliiig tiles and many othcr associated items (PI. Exh. 29). 

On Septeiiibcr 29, 2006, by  c-mail, the parties discussed rent crcdits, as plaintiff had 

asked lor two months’ additional lice rent, and wished to confinn that the day before, b’ishel had 

offered a particular iiicrease in rent crcdits, apparently of less than two months. Citadel also 

asscrtcd that it was incurring hugc costs horn the dclay (Del. Exh. P). Defkndant Rcnaissance 

maintaincd that the delay was causcd primarily becausc Citadel decided to build additional 

oflkes. Plaintiff subniils Fishel’s Octobcr 2, 2006 e-mail to l i s  counsel, Pilson, in which Fishcl 

states that plainfirfound the rent crcdit offer unacceptablc, but it appears, from Fishel’s 

testimony, that this niay havc been Fishel’s assumption based on Ellis’s hilure to immediately 

respond to Fishel’s earlier inessagc (PI. Exh. 32). 
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On Octobcr 3, 2006, Pilson sent a letter to plaintiff’s counsel tcrminating liegotiations and 

returning the $3,000.00 fee that Citadel had earlier paid to RCiiaissamx, pursuant to the Dcal 

Sheet. WIiilc, thereafter, the parties iiegotiated concellling the space, it is uiidisputcd that Citadcl 

kept the $3,000.00. Ellis avcrs that C‘itadel held the check, but did not cash it until 2007. Also 

on October 3, 2006, Suleman contactcd Fishel in order to try to get the deal “back on track,” and 

the partics apparently l i d  a discussion (,see Der. Gxh. G, at 104). That evening, Fishel sent an e- 

mail to Ellis stating that his contractor rcquired more detailed plans from llie architect, that a 

meeting with the architect on site would bc a good idea, and that “[wle arc availablc” (Pl. Ex11 

35). 

On or about Octobcr 6, 2006, Fishel sent Ellis an e-mail wit11 a revised [,ease Exhibit A, 

with some changes to tlic work, including that dcfendant was to provide a new air conditioning 

a d  heating systcm (HVAC System), and that thc landlord’s work was to be substantially 

coriipleted by December 3 I ,  2006. ‘I’he Octobcr 6,2006 c-mail includes notcs about tlic work, 

that the tenant would pay to the landlord 50y0 of the tenant’s cost of $1 54,667 upon the signing 

of the lease, with the other 50% lo be paid prior to the move in, on the condition that the interior 

was substantially complcte (Def. Ex11. V). In the message, Fishel also notes ccrtain relit 

concession crcdits by the landlord and that the original lease rent schedulc arid start/cnd dates 

would remain unchanged. Finally, Fishel asked Ellis to advise if she wished to procccd wilh thc 

deal based upon the t e r m  therein, and stated thal there was inadequate time for additional 

negotiations, and that work must commence inimediately if the space was to be finished within 

eight weeks. 

The record also contains anothcr e-mail datcd October 6, 2006, from plaintifl’s architect 
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to Ellis, i i i  which the architcct stated that he was trying io get closc to “50/50,” concerning the 

rclativc costs to the landlord and tenant for tlic work. The architect also stated that “this is not a 

negotiation - it is cost estimating ... crcativc cost estimating” (DeE Cxh. X). 

0 1 1  October 17, 2006, Fcin sent an c-mail to Pilsoii stating that the rent commenccnient 

would be pushcd back ii‘ the landlord did not timely complete its work. The next day, plaintiffs 

architect sent an e-mail to Pein, discussing, among other things, modifications to the work to be 

done (Del: Exh. Y), ‘I’hc architect’s e-mail states that there were two plans, “the existing and the 

proposed” and that, subsequently, a scope, and division of scope, iicgotiation had taken place 

which was captured in a preliniiiiary cost analysis of October 12, 2006, and that the architect was 

designing to those modifications, aiid to a division of landlord and tenant work clearly outlined. 

The architect also stated that he, at every opportunity, mentioned to the landlord that it was all his 

scope and work, but that “we are reimbursing for part of thc overall work he will uiidcrtake in thc 

leasehold” (id ). 

On October IS, 2006, Fishcl wrote to Ellis that tlie lease must be presentcd, with I‘unds 

due, by the close of business on October 20, 2006, and that he would not considcr the deal after 

that deadline. Fishel also stated that he would not be able to meet the construction deadline Xthe 

deal was not signed by then (PI. Exh. 39). Ellis rcspoiided lhat plaintiff was waiting for a redraft 

of thc lease from defendant’s lawyer, and could not sign thc lease unlil tbcy got and read it. On 

or about October 19, 2006, Feiii sent to Pilson what plaintiff contends was a clean copy of the 

lease schedule, describing the construction work, which Fein stated showed the revisions made to 

thc last draft of the document and rcflected l’ilson’s comments made during a phone call the day 

beforc. Fcin also inquired as to wlieii plaintiff could expect to rcccive “the iha l  lease draft” (PI. 
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Exh. 17). On Octobcr 23, 2006, Ellis sent another e-iiiail messagc to Fishel stating that plaintiff 

did iiot havc the lease redraft, and that Feiii had called but not heard back from Pilsoii (PI. Exh, 

16). There is no evidence in this rccord that, alter advising plaintiff that the leasc must be 

presentcd with h d s  by close ol‘busiiiess on October 20, 2006, defendant forwarded thc most 

recent re-draft of the lease to plaintiff. 

On Octobcr 26, 2006, Pilson sen1 plaintiff an e-mail niessage stating that del‘endait had 

decidcd to terminate all furlher negotiations “on the proposed leasing” to plaintiff (PI. Esh. 6), 

and would bc pursuing nuiiicrous urisolicitcd offers, lor substantially inore, received during the 

course of tlie parties’ negotiations. Delendant admits that, prior to sending plaintiiT this message, 

it had demolished thc space, at a cost of $120,000, but niaiiitains that this was done in good faith, 

and on the assumption h i t  the negotiations would culminate in a signed lease. 

fllaintifi‘commeiiccd this action in November 2006 and asserts a claim for breach of 

contract. Plaiiitiffsccks darnages in an aiiiount to be determined at trial, but not liinitcd to the 

costs associated with securing replaccnient space, holdover relit plaintiff allegedly paid under its 

then-current lease, additional arcliitectural lees, and other expenses, including legal fces aIlegedly 

incurred as a result of being denied possession olthe premises. 

Disc 119s ion 

“The proponent of‘ a motion for summary judgment must demonstrate that there are no 

material issues of fact in dispute, and that it is entitled to judgiiient as a matter of’ law” 

(1)nllus-Stcphcr.lsorz v Woisman, 39 AD3d 303, 306 [ 1st Dcpt 20071). Upoii proffer of-evidence 

establisliiiig a prima f k i e  case by the movant, “tlie party opposing a motioii for summary 

judgniciit bears the burden of ‘pl-oduc[ing] evidentiary prool in adiiiissi ble form sufficient to 
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require a trial ol‘matcrial questions of fact”’ (People v Grasso, 50 AD3d 535, 545 [lst Dept 

20081, quoting Zuckennun v C’ity of’New York, 49 NY2d 557, 562 [1980]). “[AI11 ofthe 

cvidence must be viewed in the light iiiost favorable to the opponent of the motion” (id. at 544; 

Negri v ,S/op CY. Shop, tnc., 65 NY2d 625 [ 1985J). “li‘ therc is any doubt as to the existence o l  a 

triablc issue, the motion should be denied” (F. Gm-qfuln Eltlc. C‘u. v New York Univ., 300 AD2d 

186, 188 [lst  13cpt 2002J). 

The partics dispute whctlier there was mutLial intent lo enter into mi agreement to enter 

into a binding leasc, through tlie Ileal Sheet, and whether it contained all of tlie inaterial terms of 

the deal and was a binding contract. The parties also dispute whether, afler the Ilcal Sheet was 

executed, they resolvcd the constructioii issue (and whether it was material), Further, the parties 

dispute whether the agrccnient was tcrriiinated on October 3, 2006, with negotiations re-starting 

thereaftcr, or on Octnbcr 26, 2006, ‘I’lic parties also dispute whether or not plaintiff breached the 

Deal Shcct. In addition, each ul‘thc parties explicitly, or implicitly, accuses tlic other of failing to 

act in good faith. 

Ordinarily, where the parties contemplate the fwthcr negotiation and cxeciitioii of a 

formal insirinneiit, a preliminary agreenient docs not create a biiidiiig contract (see Prospect Sl. 

Ytlnlure.r J LLC’ v Ed@ty,~ Solidions C-’orp., 23 AD3d 213 [ 1st I k p t  20051 [letler agreement 

expressly conditioned on execution of defiiiitivc agreement was an agrceinent to agree]; Aksman 

v Il’ionpvci Ju, 2 1 AD3d 260, 26 1 -262 [ 1 st Dept 20051; h u ~  see Brd Ruth & Be,yond Inc. v Ibex 

Conslr., LLC’, 52 AD3d 41 3,  41 4 [ 1 st Dept 20081 [languagc “subject to” in a lcttcr of intent and 

reference to a dcfinitive contract not ai exprcss reservation of the right not lo bc boundJ; 

L’onopcn, J w  if Wuihrw Lld , 190 AD2d 587, 588 [ 1 st Dept 19931 [fact that tlie parties may , 
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intend to ncgotiate a fuller agrccnient does not iicgatc the foriiiatioii of a binding agrecnient]). 

The provision in a preliniinary agreement that addrcsscs the obligations o f  the parties ii i  tlie event 

that thcy fail to enter into a formal agreeniciit (ix., here, the refundable fee in provision iiuinber 

five of the Additional Notes) may establish that the partjcs did not intend to be bound to the 

proposcd transaction by thc prcliiiiinary agrccmciit but intended to Iiave the option of not 

proceeding (Zuhcrr v 3 West I6/h ,S’trcet As.rociaft!s, 52 AD3d 208 [ 1 st Dcpt 20081). 

In some circumstances, however, preljniiiiary agreements can create binding obligations 

(see Richhell h f h .  S e t w  17 aJupiltr Partners, 309 AD2d 288, 298 [ 1st Dcpt 20031; C.’ornfild v 

Urfirer, 5 AII3d 178, 180 Llst I k p t  20041). Courts have found that the intent of the parties to bc 

bound, and if such intent is found, the extent and nature of it, lo bc key in detennining whether a 

preliminary agreement is binding (Trade & I n h s t T y  Clorp. (TJSA), Znc. v huro Brokers Inv. 

C’orp., 222 AD2d 364, 368-369 [ I  s t  Dept 19951). Furtlierniore, the Court of Appeals Iias 

recently statcd that the issue should be asked in terms of “whether thc agreement contemplated 

the nrgotiatinn of later agreements and ii‘ the consummation oi‘ those agrcements was a 

precondition to a party’s perf‘ormancc” (/[IT Clorp. v Tycn Group, L4. R. L., 13 NY3d 209, 2 13 n 

2 [2009] [cmphasis supplied]). ‘rhe question of contractual intent, however, may be a fact issue 

(see Weinstein v Barndl,  2 19 AD2d 77, 80-8 1 L 1 st Dept 1 9961; Four Seasons Hotels v Vinnik, 

127 AD2d 3 10, 3 18 [ I  st Dcpt 19871; Andwson v ,Source Equities, 43 AD2d 921 1.1st Dcpt 

19741). 

Here, tlicrc is an issue or fact as to whether the parties cntcrcd into a binding, cnforceable 

agreement. While thc Ileal Sheet contains many ccplicit tenns, is signed, and states that it is 

legally binding, it also states that it is a “binding offcr,” which is at bcst ambiguous, and that 
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“THIS IS NOT A LEASE,” raising an issue as to whether the parties had the intention to convey 

an iiiiniediate possesory interest and exclusive control of tlic premises to plaintil’f through the 

Deal Sheet. The Deal Shcct provides that the $3,000.00 fcc was refundable in the cvciit that the 

“wording” 01 the leasc (as opposed to thc turns oi‘ the leasc) could not b e  reached, but not in the 

event that plainti~~‘uni1aterally had a change of heart about entering into a Icase. This language 

suggcsts that the parties’ iiitciidcd to negotiate further, at least as to the “wording” of the lease 

and if attempts to negotiate regarding such “wording” f d ,  lo terminsle the relationship. In 

addition, tlic Ileal Sheet includes language concerning assignments and subletting, “according to 

provisions in the lease docuiiie~it,” indicating the parties’ intention to negotiate thosc tcrnis 

further. 

Furtheniiorc, although the Deal Shcet did not contain all 01 the matters gencrally included 

in a coiiimercial office lease in New York City and the parties’ counsel negotiated language to bc 

included in the lease after the Deal Sheet was signed, the court cannot decide, as a matter of law, 

that the parties did riot intend to be bound by thc Ilcal Sheet. The l k a l  Sheet does not contain an 

explicit and express reservation of rights not to be bound until a leasc was signed, but only soinc 

language indicating that the parties did not intend to be bound, and other language to tlic 

contrary. In arguing that the Deal Sheet is not binding, defendant appears to ignore the detail 

exprcsscd i n  the Deal Sheet, in wliicli the parlies agreed to rent, duration and space terms, as well 

as water, scwcr and sprinkler charges, constmction reimburscmcnt, and thc number of‘ coats of 

polyurethane involved in the rehisliiiig of the lloors, and that the partics changed the 
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document’s language to state that it is legally binding.’ As plaintiIi‘ notes, the Ileal Sheet is 

arguably tanlamount to a lcasc because it includes all of the material lerins of a lease, including 

tlie spacc, thc rcnt and the lease’s duration (.we Bernsluin v lY9.5 As,roc., 185 AD2d 160 [lst  Dept 

19921, hut ,see Drli of Lulhurn, lr7c v h’rcije, 10 1 AD2d 935 [3d Ikpt  19841 [plaiiitifYs dcsircd 

reiiovatioris to premises to be subniittcd for defendant’s approval through a drawing when a full 

storc bccame available fi)r lcasing indicated that additioiial terms were left to bc negotiated and 

writing did not satisfy slatule ol‘frauds]). J-Towever, one of thc things that distinguishes this case 

from tlic lcasiiig cases cited by plaintiff, is that the parties’ proposed deal was not for only space 

rental, but also for construction work, and such work is part of tlic sub-ject matler of the contract. 

Plaintii‘lcharacterizes the issuc of the scope of construction work, and whicli party was to do it 

or, perhaps, bear certain costs and risks associated with it, as not concemiiig tlic tcrnis under tlie 

Deal Sheet, “but only arrangements to cariy out those terms” or “effectuate” them (Pl. Op. 

Memo., at 10). It is uiiclcar how plaintill appears to come to this concluslon, or the conclusion 

that this inalter was not inatcrial to the parties’ endeavor, where the Deal Sheet provided lor the 

construction of three, not seven, offices.2 

Plaintiff also points to the parties’ conduct in changing the language of the Deal Slicet to 

indicate that it was binding, aiier exchanging earlier drafts which statcd that they were not 

‘There is no bar to the review of parol evidence where tlie issuc undcr consideration is 
contract l‘ormati on. 

’111 addition, wliilc Ellis testified that plaintiff intended to stick tu the deal, and that 
defendant was not responsible lor paying for anything beyond the agreement, tlic Ileal Sheet does 
not rcquirc the,defendant to pcrfor.nr [he coiwtructiun of anything other than three offices, or to 
perjiirm any additional work that plaintiff may have wanted. 
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binding3 ‘l’liis conduct is evidence of tlic parties’ intention to  be bound in some manner, but is 

not coiiclusivc in light o l  the rest of the language of tbc Deal Sheets4 Also regarding the parties’ 

conduct concerning the Deal Sheet, plaintiff submits Fishcl’s tesliinoiiy that he was told by Ellis 

and Suletiian that thcy did not waiit him to be free to negotiate a cleal with anyone else, but this 

does no1 demonstratc drjendmt ’s- objective manifestation of an intention to be bound to enter 

into a lease absent actually entering into a Icasc. In addition, Sulemaii’s testimony that he 

coiisidered the Deal Sheet to he binding (Pl. Exh. 7, at 52, Exh. 10, at 58, 63-64), demolistrates 

only his own unexpressed state of mind. A party’s intcntion to  be bound, however, is determined 

by its conduct thut rnaizifists what its interitioiis are, and not that party’s “actual or rcal intention” 

that remains unexpressed (C,’unopco, Inc., 190 AD2d at 588; see ulsn Four Season,r Hotds,  127 

AD2d at 3 17). In light o l  all of the foregoing, neither party has demonstrated entitlemcnt to 

summmy judgment 011 the issue of whether the parties intended lo bc bound through tlic Deal 

Sheet to enter into a lease, or to be bound to negotiatc, cxclusively with each other, in good faith, 

iiiaterial terms. 

There are also hct  issucs as to whether or not thc renovation or construction issuc was 

latcr- resolved belween the parties, and wlictlicr it was material. Plaintiff argues that alter tlie 

Deal Slicct was executed, defendant agrccd to perform additional renovation work, at plaintiff’s 

‘Plaintiff also points to the language of tlie decision on the motion to dismiss, but the 
court in that decision iicccssarily only tested the sufficicncy of‘the coinplaint. 

‘Certainly, the qiiestioii of wlietlier the parties expected that the Deal Slicet would be 
binding as an agrccmcnt to ciitcr into a lease on the tcrins stated thercin, or merely that the parties 
would bc bound to cxclusively negotiate only with cach other; but did lint intend to bc bound by 
a lease unless a lease was executcd, remains. 
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cost,’ that Fishel acknowledged this, a n d  that this does not change or terminate the binding nature 

of the Dcal Shcct, but is a contract iiiodification. T’laintifl’s characterization of the cvidence that 

it submits in support of its iiiolion, especially dcfcndant’s deposition testimony, howevcr, is 

neither as cornprehensivc, iior as accurate, as it inigbt liave been. Morcover, on plaintiffs 

motion, the court cannot view this cvidciicc as plaintillappears to, in a light favorable to it, as 

plaintiff bears tlic burden olproof on its motion. This iiieans that the court cannot find that 

Fishel’s testimony dcnionstrates that dcfcndant agreed to undcttake Citadel’s work at Citadel’s 

cost (see P1. Exh. 9, at 171 - 172, 174-1 75, 239-241 ’), or that Pishcl “issued [a] rent crcdit” (Pl. 

Memo. oi‘ Law, at 18)‘ 

While plaintill‘, on its motion, argues that defendant had no right to terminate the deal on 

October 3, 2006, plaintill’s retention of the $3,000.00 chcck sent to it by defendant raises an 

issue of fact as to plainlill’s acquicsccncc to the abandomnent of the original Dcal Sheet, 

followed subsequently by the start of negoliations anew, on a deal with a far-increased scope of 

construction. Conversely, defendant has not demonstrated that the parties did not merely agrce to 

5The court has rcviewed every page of dcposition testimony citcd by plaintiff. While 
plaintiff concludes that the scope of the construction work, or who did the work, was an issue 
that did not concern the contract terms under the Deal Sheet, but only arrangemciits to carry out 
the terms (Pl. Mem. of Law, at lo), this coiiclusion is not self-evident, espccially when the 
testimony to which plaintill cites in its mcnioranduni is reviewed. 

‘Plaintill argues that Pishel acknowledged that hc consented to undertaking Citadel’s 
work at Citadcl’s cost, even Ihough he was not required to do so, but plaintiffs presentation of 
Fishel’s tesliniony is truncated and, in fact, distorted (see PI. Exh. 9, 172-173). In addition, 
despite plaintiffs contention otherwise, Fishel’s c-mail to his, or Renaissancc’s, attorney 
informing him that the Architect’s Plan callcd for “STJBSTANTIALLY MORE WORK than tlic 
landlord agreed lo perform in thc deal sheet” and that Ellis from Citadel assured him that Citadel 
would bc paying for the cost o l  the extra work, cannot be said to indicate Fislicl’s acceplance of 
plaintiff-s ofl‘er to modify. An acccptance of an offer generally must bc conzniunicated to the 
offeror, and tlicrc is 110 iiidication that Fishel’s coininunication was to plaintiff. 
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modify the De, ‘1 1 i SI icet terms. 

I leindant contends that, assuming arguendo that a biiidiiig agreemcnt was reached, 

plaintil” inatcrially breached the agrcciiient by demanding rcnt coiicessioiis, duc to delays that 

plaintiff‘ caused, thereby excusing defkndant’s performance, and justifying the Octnhcr 3, 2006 

ter~niiiation.~ What dcfcndant does not demonstrate, and cannot demonstrate, is tliat it was not 

ficc to say no to such increased demands. I lowever, thc record docs reveal that, in the cvent that 

thc Ileal Sheet is ultimately dctcrmined to bc binding as an enforceable contract, there is an issue 

of lact as to whether Citadcl was willing to go forward with the Deal Sheet according to its ternis 

(,see P1. Exh 9, at 147-148).R 

Plaintiff argues that defctidant’s claim that it refused to proceed because o f  uiircsolved 

construction claims is false because the parties cxpressly agreed to the construction plans and 

budgets, and that all issues hctween the parties were rcsolved before defendant pulled out of the 

deal. This however caiinot be detennincd, as a mattcr of law, on this record.’ While plaintiff 

states that thcrc was eventually agreement 011 these matters, the support it provides for this 

7Regarding certain allcged later delays the parties dispute whether or not such delays were 
caused by defendant’s work coricerriing the replacemciit o l  the IIVAC Systcm or by plaintiff- 

8Dekndant contends that after the Deal Sheet was executed, the additional iiegotiatioiis 
were inercly unaccepted counterolkrs. If the Deal Shcct is binding, there would be no issue 01‘ 
counterofrers thereafter. 

’To support ils contentjoii that Fishel acknowledged that he was “not aware of my 
wording or language issues thal could not be resolved” plaintiff cites Fishel’s deposition response 
of “I don’t know. 1 don’t think so but I don’t know” to the question “[wlas there cver an issuc, do 
you know, between Citadel and you that couldn’t get resolved” (PI. Meino. of Law, at 13) 
Fishel’s testimony, however, rcfers lo a subleasing issue, arid in any cvent, is not support i’or 
anything. 
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assertion is an e-mail iiicssage sent by Fishel to Ellis which asks Ellis to advisc if Cilaclel wished 

to proceed with the dcal based upon the terms therciii, staling that there was no time for 

additional negotiations and that the work must begin in eight wecks (1’1. Exh. 37). This 

documcnt could also bc interpreted to be Fishel’s proposal to plaintiff, and the record does not 

indicate that plairililf agrccd to it. 

Plaintiff also contends that it is clear that the lease discussions wcre riot finalized solely 

bccause dekndaiit simply chose not to do so, and that Feiii, in signiGcantly markiiig up the Draft 

Lease, was just trying to work out language issues, but that there were no disputes with respcct to 

the wording of tlic lease that prevented the deal from proceeding. In  support, plaintiff asserts that 

“[tlo the best of [Pilson’s] ineiiiory these inattcrs pertained to non-matcrial issues not covered by 

the Deal Sheet,’’ but submits Pilson’s testimony in which he appeared incrcly to state that he 

would nol havr crgt-ccu’ to certain of Fcin’s proposed changes lo the document (.Tee P1. Mcnio. of 

Law, citing to P1. Exh. 15, at 17-19), Also in support, plaintiIfppoints to Pilson’s testimony that 

he did not send a redraft of the Draft Lease to Fein with changes or propowd modifications 

because it was a lot of work, but leaves out Pilson’s testiincsiiy to the effect that he had not 

redrafted the lease because the parties had not come to an agrccment, and that Feiii never got 

back to him (id at 19-22). Whilc defendant offers other contentions concerning the Draft lease, 

it has not pointed to evideiicc in the record to support its contentions. 

In rcply, delendanl argues, among other things, that thc Ileal Sheet docs not contain all 01- 

the essential t e r m  because tlic construction term was leii to tlic subsequent preparation of an 

architect’s plan. In its moving papers, defendant argued only that the Deal Sbcct called for 

timely production of plans (which defendant claims is too general for enforcement) and did not 
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detail tlic construction and finishing materials to be used, and that the Scptember 20, 2006 

dclivery of thc "tioii-coiifor~ning" Architect's Plan dcmonstrated that the Deal Sheet lacked the 

requircd specillcity. Regarding these contenlions, the Deal Sheet states that defendatit was to 

construct three oLiiccs according to the tciiant's architect's plan, which is not, on its hcc,  

incoinpletc, and the court's review 01 tlic rccord revcals that there is some evidciice which may 

indicate that the intended rciiovalioii work was not extensive, and therefore, that the term was iiot 

essential or material, 

That the tenant did not supply a plan for the construction olonly three offices docs not 

dcmonstrate that the tenii itself was unenlbrceable, as dcfendaiit contends. The qucstion is 

whether or not [lie construction tcrni was material, and wlietlicr, when the  partics executcd the 

Ikal  Sheet, tlicy intended to continue negotiations as to it. In their motions, the parties do little 

to focus OII the conduct before, arid contemporaneous with, the signing o f  the Deal Shcct, 

including tlicir discussions with each other tlicn. While the parties' conduct after the cxecution 

iiiay point to iiiaiiy things, including that the parties agreed to certain modilkations as to 

construction, as is claiined by plaintiff, such iiifcrences may not be drawn here as a mattcr of 

law.'' 

As to damages, defendant corllciids that tlicre were none, and that plaintiff is not entitled 

to thc damages it sceks. Plaiiitifi's inoving papers are based on numerous proffcred iacts, 

'('On another notc, while defendant is not precludcd from niovirig to amend its answer, 
upon proper presentation o l i t s  entitlement to such rclicf, its request to have its answcr deemed 
amended in tlic event that summary judgment is denied is improperly made in a footnote in a 
reply brief, wherc plaintiKhas not had tlic opportunity to respond. In addition, to the exleiit that 
deferidaiit sccks to raise the statute of frauds hcrc, it did not adequately brief the issue in its 
moving papers (Xitt IJ I,CTZOX Hill Hosp., 182 AD2d 560 [ 1 st  Dept 19921). 
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without m y  reference to evidence supporting those facts, and its iiiotion is denied, with the 

matter of damages to be addressed at trial, if required. I '  

Coni-1 US ion 

Accordingly, it is 

ORDEREI) that tlic dcfcndant's motion [or summary J'udgmcnt is denied; and it is further 

ORDERED that the plaintiffs cross motion for suniinary judgment is dcnicd; and it is 

furt h cy 

ORDERED lhat the parties appear for trial on July 19, 20 I O  at 10 AM Rooin 422. 

Dated: June 7,2010 
New York, New York 

J.S. _ I  

"Delendant states that plaintiff has no basis for attorney's k e s  in this action, and it is not 
clear that plaintiff has clcrnanded such fees. 
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